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In this issue we bring you a very summery Garden Party, Bob Ogley’s fascinating talk and 
the Flowers on the Doors, news of  events at Rochester Cathedral, an update from        
Sundridge and Brasted School, a Ride & Stride challenge,  forthcomings event from    Fun-
dridge, the latest from Brasted, Ide Hill and Sundridge Gardening Society, an update on 
planning issues from the Parish Council and dates for your diary in the coming months.

Sunday 19th 
10.30   Sundridge        Holy Communion and Harvest  
Festival, followed by Church Open Day 
                                   Sunday 26th 
10.30   Ide Hill            All Age Worship 
            

Parish Services for September 2021
Sunday 5th 

09.15    Toys Hill          Morning Worship, followed by 
Church Open Day  
10.30    Sundridge        Holy Communion  
                                   Sunday 12th 
10.30   Ide Hill           Holy Communion and Harvest 
 Festival, followed by Church Open Day 

Rector                                                                             
Rev Pam Davies, email: rev.pamdavies@sky.com              
Telephone: 01959 467223                                                

Churchwarden, Sundridge 
Althea Chapman  
email: althea.chapman@outlook.com

The Church is open on Saturday and Sunday for private prayer

Bishop James retires
   There was joy and sadness as the Diocesan family said 
'goodbye' and 'thank you' to Bishop James and his wife 
Bridget, after 10 years of  ministry in the Diocese, at a  
special service held in Rochester Cathedral on Saturday 
3rd July. Due to ongoing Covid restrictions, attendance at 
the service had to be restricted. However, a livestream of  
the broadcast allowed people from across the Diocese, 
and beyond, to be part of  the day. In the past few weeks, 
parishes had also been contributing video messages of  
thanks which were compiled into a set of  montages and 
then given to Bishop James and Bridget. During the    
service, which included music specially chosen by Bishop 
James, a series of  reflections were offered by contributors 
from within the Diocese, highlighting areas that have held 
particular significance for him over his 40 years of        
ministry and in his 10 years as the Bishop of  Rochester. 
In a moment of  particular poignancy, Bishop James       
removed his mitre and cope and formally handed over his 
crosier to the Bishop of  Tonbridge, who placed it on the 
High Altar to await the next Bishop of  Rochester. 
   As a sign that his retirement is just a new phase of  his 
journey of  faith, the Dean of  the Cathedral presented 
Bishop James with a specially designed and crafted         
pilgrim's staff, fashioned from a piece of  rosewood, 
pruned from a rose near the Bishop’s Gate in the      
Cathedral’s Cloister Garth. The staff  was crafted by    
Graham Huckstepp (Cathedral Head Gardener) and    
Geoffrey Huckstepp (Garden Volunteer) and was          
engraved on its handle by Kay Williams (Dean’s PA) with 
the coat of  arms of  the Diocese which includes a scallop 
shell, the traditional symbol of  pilgrimage.  

   Bishop James and Bridget now prepare to move to 
Birmingham where they will spend their retirement. 

   Following the Service of  Thanksgiving for the life of  
Bryan Lockey on August 19th, the Lockey family would 
like to thank everyone for their kind donations which   
currently amount to £982.00. This is to be divided     
between The Kent, Surrey & Sussex Air Ambulance Trust 
and The Friends of  Guy’s and St Thomas Hospital.

Thank you



The day of  the party dawned bright and sunny, and a    
collective sigh of  relief  was heard! The lawns of  The Red 
House were transformed into a sea of  tables and chairs 
set up under a canopy of  parasols and gazebos. The       
extensive gardens were beautifully manicured and looked 
delightful. Plant and produce stalls had been created     
displaying a huge variety of  items comprising home-made 
preserves and elderflower cordial, together with plants 
ranging from hollyhocks and lavender to hostas and    
bluebells. Raffle prizes were on display which included 
champagne, a food hamper and many other items, the 

most unusual of  which was an hour’s trip in a classic 
MGA car donated by the owner! 
   Guests were served a delicious afternoon tea, including 
scones, cakes and sandwiches, by members of  the Friends 
and teacups were endlessly refilled to quench thirsts on 
such a hot day. The Garden Party was attended by more 
than 70 people who thoroughly enjoyed the event and, 
due to their generosity, over £1,000 was raised during the 
afternoon which will be used for the maintenance of       
St. Mary’s Church, Sundridge. 

Afternoon Tea at The Red House

Bob Ogley Talk, My life as a journalist
   Bob was born in Sevenoaks, has lived in the district all 
his life and is proud to be a Kentish Man. He is a         
wonderful, engaging speaker whose talks are always        
informative and interspersed with great humour. They are 
simply a joy and this was no exception. Bob gave us a    
fascinating talk about his life as a journalist which spanned 
a period of  over 30 years, from the early days as a cub       
reporter, through time spent in Rhodesia when he moved 
in the same circles as a young Robert Mugabe, to his      
editorship of  the “Sevenoaks Chronicle”. Later he formed 

a publishing company with his wife, Fern, and has written 
more than 20 books. He has been a regular broadcaster 
on BBC Radio Kent and continues to give talks on a      
variety of  local subjects including War in Kent (and      
Surrey), the History of  RAF Biggin Hill, Doodlebugs and 
Rockets, The Weather Wherever, Invicta - The Spirit of  
Kent and, of  course, The Great Storm and how it 
changed his life. Bob’s audience immensely enjoyed the 
fascinating account of  his illustrious career and the 
evening concluded with drinks and refreshments.

The Friends of  St Mary’s Church, Sundridge
After being unable to hold any events since March 2020, 
the Friends of  St Mary’s Sundridge began to plan a     
summer programme. There was uncertainty about what 
restrictions would still be in place so it was felt that an 
open-air garden party would be the best way to start and 
it was agreed that this would take place on Wednesday 

21st July at The Red House, Church Road, by kind      
permission of  Nigel and Jane Belle. Further events have 
followed: a talk from Bob Ogley on his life as a journalist 
on Wednesday 4th August and another Flowers on the 
Doors Festival for the weekend of  7th and 8th August.



Flowers on the Doors Festival 2021
   The Friends organised a second Flowers on the Doors 
Festival. It was glorious to see the wonderful, interesting 
and very special arrangements, from beautiful formal 
wreaths, a superb display of  yellow roses on a gatepost to 
a pink flamingo. The mere sight of  so many superb     
decorations was enough to lift the spirits and gladden the 
heart, so welcome after the past year.  
   Thank you so much to all those who displayed flowers 
and to those who have donated so generously to the 
Friends. The photographs are still on the Friends’ website, 

https://friendsofstmarys.co.uk/flowers-on-the-door-festival.  
If  there isn’t a picture of  your display, please send your 
photograph via the web and it will be added to the gallery.  
If  you feel that you wish to contribute, all donations 
would be gratefully received.

Ribbons for Remembrance
   To mark National Reflection Day on 23rd March 2021 
and continuing during the period between Holy Week and 
Pentecost, the public were invited to tie ‘Ribbons of       
Remembrance’ to the railings near the old Catalpa tree 
outside the West Front of  Rochester Cathedral. These   
ribbons of  many colours were tied in memory of  loved 
ones, or in general solidarity with all who have suffered, 
died or grieved, during the previous twelve months of  
coronavirus pandemic. Now these ribbons have been 
carefully collected and stored to form the material for a 
community art project led by Wendy Daws and Päivi    
Seppälä. They have explored weaving methods and shared 
the craft and tradition of  creating rag rugs working with 
ribbons, fabric, new and donated, to create a background 
‘canvas’ onto which the Ribbons of  Remembrance will 
be carefully and lovingly added. 
   During August, participatory community workshops 
took place in the Lady Chapel, facilitated by the artists, 
and people of  all ages and abilities were invited to add 
their individual textile designs to the collective artwork by 
weaving and looping ribbons and fabric strips on pre-cut 
shapes of  the backing material. The resulting large ‘wall 

rug’ will be exhibited complete later in the year - look out 
for pictures in a future newsletter. 

The October edition
If  you have any information for the  

“Dates for your Diary” section or an article that you’d 
like included in the next edition, please email by         

Thursday 23th September to:-  
sundridgevillagenews@gmail.com 



News from Sundridge and Brasted CE Primary School
Greetings from Sundridge & Brasted CE Primary School!  
   We do hope that you have all enjoyed a lovely 
summer. By the time this report is published we will be 
back in school, welcoming our new reception children and 
looking forward to a COVID restriction-free year, with 
lots of  fun and, of  course, lots of  excellent learning! 
   But first, a quick look back at the last few weeks of  July:  
Our oldest children in Fox Class took to the streets to 
draw attention to the fact that many cars go over 30mph 
past our school. They held up their signs at approaching 
cars to raise awareness of  their speed and many drivers 
did, in fact, slow down and some even gave them a 
thumbs up. (Thank you!) The children also interviewed 

members of  the public on this topic. Their hope is that 
we can get our section of  the road reduced to 20mph, in 
line with other schools in the Sevenoaks area. They were 
complete stars and the class teacher was really proud both 
of  their behaviour throughout the day and their          
commitment to the cause. 
   Fox class also braved the elements to take part in the 
Castle Series Triathlon, hosted by Hever Castle. They had 
a great time cycling, running and swimming and also in 

taking part in the Castle activities such as archery, a treasure 
hunt and, of  course, the water maze. The rain held off, 
the children were all superb, determined to do their best 
and have a go at new activities and they had a great day! 
   We are also pleased to report that we were able to hold 
our much-anticipated sports event and are grateful to the 
Parish Council for granting us the use of  Sundridge  
recreation ground. The weather was fine and the children 
were all wonderful. It was great to be able to be out and 
about having fun! 
   It was a busy week, as we also went on a whole school 
trip to Drusilla’s Park in East Sussex. What a great day! 
The sun was shining, the children absolutely loved being 
out and about and there was so much to see and do. The 
Park had lots of  COVID protocols in place which, in fact, 
made it very easy to move about.  Apparently, a Monday 
in term time was not an overly popular day for others so 
we were able to enjoy the park and all it had to offer.     
Animals, rides and lots of  fun! 
   Sadly, we had a child test positive for COVID in late 
July which meant closing a bubble but, following talks 
with Public Health England, we were able to limit the    
closure to just one class. This did mean that our Reception 
and Year 1 children ended the year back at home, self- 
isolating and remote learning once more and that our end 
of  year events were somewhat curtailed. However, we 
consider ourselves to be phenomenally fortunate in that 
we had had only one positive test for the whole school, 
children and staff, during school time since March 2020. 
Many schools around us were less fortunate. 
   As always, we were sad to say goodbye to our Year 6 
children as they move on to their secondary schools but 
we wished them all well and hope they have now settled 
in to their new schools. 
   We look forward to updating you on our new academic 
year very soon and, in the meantime, we send our very 
best wishes to the community and hope you all stay safe 
and well. 
Sundridge & Brasted CE Primary School 

   The Friends of  Kent Churches are dedicated to        
preserving Kent’s churches and helping maintain them in 
good order. Ride & Stride is an annual event with 740 
churches participating. It raises over £130,000 a year for 
Kent churches and half  of  the money that it raises goes 
back to the nominated parish. In 2019, £1,000 was raised 
by our own riders so £500 came back to the parish.  
   Participants plan their own routes with the assistance 

Ride and Stride 11th September

of  a printed list of  churches and chapels that are open. 
If  you would like to get on your bike or put on your train-
ers and raise money for our parish whilst keeping fit, 
please contact either Althea Chapman (Churchwarden) or 
Jane Belle for sponsor forms and information.  
   The Editor is going to take up the challenge of      
‘Striding’ the Ride & Stride so, if  anyone wishes to     
sponsor her, please email sundridgevillagenews@gmail.com



   Readers may be interested to learn about a spectacular 
experience taking place in Rochester Cathedral in early 
October. Space Voyage takes visitors on an immersive 
journey though light and sound. The visual spectacular  
allows viewers to go on a journey through space and time 
and gives visitors the chance to walk amongst the stars. 
Sound and light art will be projected onto the stunning 
architectural features within the Cathedral and visitors are 
enveloped with bespoke music as they view and              
experience a journey to the edge of  the Universe and 
back. Visitors will walk though projection art installations, 
be immersed in the sound and light and have the chance 
to explore and contemplate their own personal journeys. 

Space Voyage
The show has been created by award-winning artistic    
collaboration ‘Luxmuralis’, Peter Walker (sculptor) and 
David Harper (composer).  
   This is the first time Space Voyage has been shown at 
Rochester Cathedral, but it has been installed in other 
cathedrals, including Lichfield and St Albans, across the 
country to rave reviews and sold-out tickets.   
Performances will take place on the evenings of  the 5th, 
6th and 7th October 2021. Timed entry will be in     
operation with the first time slot at 6.40pm. Tickets will 
need to be pre-booked and are available online via the 
website: https://www.rochestercathedral.org/space or 
from the Welcome Desk inside the Cathedral. 

Parish Council planning matters 
   As Chair of  the Planning Committee of  the Parish 
Council I would like to highlight current issues which are 
likely to have a major effect on everyone in Sundridge, 
Brasted and Westerham and also, to a lesser extent, Biggin 
Hill for some years: 
   Firstly, the proposal to infill the disused quarry just   
outside Westerham on the A25, on the border with Surrey, 
known as Cover’s Farm and which, due to its strategic   
nature, will be considered by Kent County Council,     
possibly in September. If  approved, it will mean         
thousands of  heavy goods vehicles passing along the A25 
through Sundridge, Brasted and the outskirts of          
Westerham to the site over a period of  six years to import 
nearly a million tons of  waste and fill - approximately one 
every six or seven minutes each day, six days per week and 
returning along the same route empty. Inevitably there will 
be added vibration, noise, pollution, and the inevitable   
increased chance of  accidents all along the route, plus 
congestion. There are many old and historical buildings 
along the route which will be severely affected. 
   The Parish Council leafletted all residents when this 
first came to light in 2018 and subsequently and, together 
with Sevenoaks, Brasted and Westerham, has made strong 
representation against the proposal to Kent County 
Council. There are also plans to lobby the Planning    
Committee by letter and signage along the route before 
the Planning hearing. The Parish Council will do all it can 
to prevent this disruption; despite the time limit for      

formal representations having passed, residents can still 
raise their misgivings to the KCC Planning Committee 
members before the hearing. The more objections raised, 
the more likely the Committee is to take notice. 
Another potentially disruptive application, this time to be 
heard by Sevenoaks Council, is to construct a number of  
large bunds (high mounds of  earth) on the Chevening  
Estate, ostensibly to screen Chevening House from the 
A21/M25, despite the current situation having existed 
since the M25 was completed around 40 years ago with 
no previous proposals in this respect. One large bund is 
proposed at Chevening Cross facing Chipstead, despite 
the motorway being some way below the Chevening Road 
level at this point so the need for screening here is highly 
dubious. This proposal may well affect Chipstead and 
Chevening only, as the loads of  fill are proposed to come 
down from London via Chevening Road and into the rear 
of  the Estate near Turvin’s Farm, but this cannot be   
guaranteed. This project is likely to last for 4 or 5 years.  
   We are regularly being asked to comment on the     
potential location of  mobile communication masts. As a 
very large part of  our Parish is in Green Belt and/or an 
Area of  Outstanding Natural Beauty, this is a very     
contentious matter and, so far, we have managed to fend 
off  many of  the applications or suggest alternative, less 
visible sites. 
Trevor Jones 
Chair of  the Planning Committee 



*What is a Clothing Edit? 
 
It’s an event when you can update your wardrobe from 
an amazing selection of  nearly new, hardly worn women’s 
clothing. 
To be a buyer: 
Just turn up on Saturday 23rd October at the village hall 
with your purse or card. 
To be a seller: 
•   Look through your wardrobe and find items that are 
good quality and clean and you realise you no longer need 
•   Decide you wish to sell them and get in contact with 
us (contact details will come later) 
•   Each item you wish to sell will cost you £2 to     
Fundridge, which is the commission you give to    
Fundridge (Max of  60 items) 
•   Once you have contacted us you will be given empty 
price tags with a unique seller’s number. You choose the 
price for each item that you wish to sell.   
•   Once the sale is over, you will be given the money for 
your clothing that has been sold under your seller’s     
number, and the items unsold will be returned to you. 
Remember, try not to over-charge, as your items may not 
be sold as a result, but you will have spent £2 on each. 
   It’s been a frustrating 18 months for all of  us, we make 
plans and then new restrictions come in.  Fundridge is 
hoping that with a majority of  the population in the UK 
having been vaccinated, then perhaps new restrictions will 
not be brought in again.  If  they do, then please bear with 
us, as some of  these events may not go ahead.   

 
Much Love from the Fundridge Team. xxxx  

Fundridge
 “A group of  villagers who believe in  ‘Friendship, a better  

community and bringing neighbours together” 
Committee Members 

John Banbrook, Vikki Allgood, Kate Henry, Ally MacMillan, 
Henry Nicol, Fiona Parkin 

Upcoming Events from Fundridge 
   After a very successful cheese and wine held on     
Coronation Gardens in June, as I write this, we are hoping 
for equally beautiful weather for our Funstock at the same 
venue on the August Bank Holiday Sunday. 
   If  you missed either of  these events and use email, then 
email us at fundridgesundridge@gmail.com and we will 
put you on our mailing list so as not to miss out on any 
of  the following: 
   Coming up we have a 70’s Disco on Saturday 9th      
October at the Social Club, a ‘Clothing Edit’ on Saturday 
23rd October at the Village Hall (*see right for more     
details). For the children of  the village there will be a       
Halloween Event on Sunday 31st October, another of  our 
famous Cheese and Wines on Saturday 13th November,  
Carols in the White Horse after the Christingle Service in 
the church on Sunday 28 November/Sunday 5th            
December (TBA), a Christmas Market on 8th December,      
Tuesday 14th December is for the Seniors’ Christmas 
lunch, Saturday 18th December is another event for the 
children, ‘Father Christmas’ around the village, and finally 
a New Year’s Eve party on Friday 31st December. 
   We look forward to seeing you at any of  the above 
events, and we will let you know through 

facebook.com/groups/fundridgesundridge  
fundridgesundridge@gmail.com 

fundridgesundridge.co.uk   

Brasted, Ide Hill and Sundridge Gardening Society
   Members and guests of  the Brasted, Ide Hill and     
Sundridge Gardening Society obviously weren’t put off  
attending the Greystone Park Open Gardens by the     
nettles and weeds growing around the road sign. They  
obviously had high hopes that the residents looked after 
their patches better than Sevenoaks Council, and they 
weren’t disappointed!  
   Well over forty visitors enjoyed a glorious afternoon 
wandering around five open gardens in Greystone Park 

and two nearby gardens in Church Road, Sundridge,     
followed by a delicious afternoon tea and raffle, raising 
funds for Hospice in the Weald. 
   Like their respective owners, each garden was unique. 
The design, planting and personality of  the gardens were 
all very different, but they had a few things in common: 
they were all beautifully maintained with neatly trimmed 
hedges and freshly cut grass (with sharp, neatly defined 
edges) and had not a weed in sight (with the exception of  
my own garden which definitely had a few weeds that I 
had run out of  time to pull up before Open Day!)  
   Mid-August would not be the time that most gardeners 
would say that their gardens were at their best – the grass 
is often starting to go brown, all the lush growth of  early 
summer has passed and the garden is usually looking a bit 
tired by now. But this year’s miserable wet summer at least 
ensured that the grass in all the open gardens had main-
tained a healthy green and the late spring meant that    
summer-flowering perennials were still in full bloom when 
they might otherwise have started to fade. 
   Many gardens start to lose colour by now, but all the 
gardens that were open still had some wonderful displays 
of  colour. Stars of  the show included a lovely variety of  



And finally . . .   
From a parish magazine (not ours!) 

Potluck supper Sunday at 5pm    
prayer and medication to follow. 

hydrangeas, dahlias, penstemons, salvias and phlox, as well 
as cosmos, antirrhinums and the usual summer bedding 
favourites: begonias, fuchsias and geraniums. Big, bold 
blue and white agapanthus, deliberately crammed into 
their pots to restrict their roots, gave some sunny gardens 
an instant feeling of  being in Africa, while terracotta pots 
of  heucheras and calla lilies in a shady spot gave had a 
cool and calming effect.  

   All in all, the afternoon was a huge success. Visitors 
made so many lovely comments to encourage the residents 
who bravely opened their gardens and everyone enjoyed 
the lovely afternoon tea, with delicious homemade cakes 
provided by the members of  the Committee and the Parr 
family who generously hosted us in their beautiful garden. 
   The Society will be sending off  a cheque for over £500 
to Hospice in the Weald and the Committee would like 
to say a huge thank you to everyone involved in making 
the event happen and to everyone who attended and gave 
so generously. 
   Looking ahead, Andy Thomas will be speaking to us 
about Crop Circles at 8pm on Wednesday 1st September 
2021 at Ide Hill Village Hall. He came to us a few years 
ago and is a real expert in his field (pun intended!) His 
talk will be fascinating so, if  you are sceptical about crop 
circles, why not come along and allow yourself  to be    

convinced otherwise! Join us to hear the theories behind 
the origins of  these strange and often beautiful ‘creations’. 
   On Wednesday 13th October, at 8.00pm in Ide Hill  
Village Hall, we will have a talk by Jean Griffin. Jean is a 
Garden expert and reporter for the Gardening   
Programmes for BBC Radio Kent as well as Surrey and 
Sussex. She likes nothing more than 'talking plants' and 
sharing gardening knowledge. In her own words, 'I am a 

plant-a-holic’ with a plant packed garden and two    
allotments!' Join us for what promises to be an excellent 
evening (if  you like talking plants and gardens!) 
Meetings and events are open to members and guests. If  
you would like to join the Gardening Society or find out 
more about membership, please contact Julia Ricci on 
01959 569795. 
   And finally, members were deeply saddened to hear the 
news that Bryan Lockey passed away peacefully in his 
sleep a few weeks ago. Bryan had been a long-term active 
member of  the Sundridge and Brasted Horticultural     
Society and often worked behind the scenes setting up the 
hall and packing away after meetings, fixing the projector 
and sorting out the technology on behalf  of  ourselves 
and our speakers. In recent years, Bryan acted as Treasurer 
and was elected as Vice President in recognition and      
appreciation of  his long service and contribution to      
the Society.  
   Our heartfelt sympathy goes to Bryan’s family and 
friends – he will be sorely missed. 
By Julia Ricci, with photographs by Gina Garner and Alison Parr 

September 
Saturday 4th September Toys Hill Village Show 
Doors open at 2.30pm  
Sunday 5th September Heavy Horse Show 
Heavy Horse and Rural Crafts Show Shoreham TN14 7SA 
Saturday 11th September Ride and Stride  
See article 

October 
70’s Disco on Saturday 9th October 70’s Disco  
The Social Club, Main Road, Sundridge. See Fundridge article  
Saturday 23rd October a ‘Clothing Edit’ 
The Village Hall, Main road see article more details 
.Sunday 31st October, a Halloween Event  
For the children of  the village. See Fundridge article  

Dates for your diary 


